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SUMMER RESORTS.

COLUMBIA HOUSE,

CAPE MAY,

GEORGE J. BOLTON

A.R LISLE *BITE SIJLPIIUR
SPRINGS.—The Proprietor takes. Pleasure an-

nouncing that this favorite and fashionable Watering
Piano is now open for visitors. The personal anti un-
divided attention of the proprietor will be given to the
Wants and comforts of his guests. _

jyl-12n, N, W. WOODS,.Props

REA BATHING, LONG BRANCH, N.
.I.—The PAVILION HOTEL Isnew open fer Beard-

ern Thle old-eatablished Hotel to 2.10 feet front facing
the Ocean. VtITSOIIB can secure rooms by Addrettoleir the
Undersigned by malt SAUUEL C. 31ORRIs,Proprietor.

Three Hoeg leave Phllstdelphln daily, . JeTbet
REA. BATHING.—NATIONAL HALL,
ik-Y CAPE IbLAND, Cape May, N. 5., is now open for
the reception of tits numerous guests., Terms moderate.
Children*oder 12years of age and BPTVRIM half price.

Superior 'accommodations and ample room for two
brindreil persons. .a.A.N.ON CrAHRETSON,

1e24-2nl Proprietor.

LIGHT -HOUSE COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N J

NEAREST HOME TO THE BEACH.
Tble rell.4.nown holm le now open for thereception

of Boarders. Bathing never was better.
jeD3-11n. J. WOOTTON, Proprietor.

R„-EA BATHING.-CONG-RESS HALL,
LORO BRANCH, new Jersey, is now open for the

Denson. Denote wishing to"engageresole will address
WOOL3IAN STOKES, Proprietor.

CIPUTED STATES HOTEL, LONG
BRANCH, N. 3., Isnow open for the reception of

visitors. Address 13..d.SH.OPALKE.311; Prop' r. 3613-23n,

V.HESTER, COUNTY HOUSE, A.S.
LAIITIC CITY, N. 3.—This private BOARDING.

'SOUSE (always open for Boarders), is now inlly ar-
ranged for the accommodation ofBummer visitors The
altuatlon is one- Of thebest on the Island, being In fall
Blow (gibe Ocean, and near excellent bathing ground.

my3l-2m JACOB SEIM, Proprietor.-

,VPHRATA. MOUNTAIN. SPRINGS.-
a" This popular Slimmer Resort will be opened for
the season June20th, 1864. Theundersignod begs leave
Co call the attention of his friends and the public in
general to this magnificent and welDknown establish-
pent, which, though having undergone a change of
proprietors, will bo continued nnder the new admix:le-
'ration with greatly improved advantages, and in-
sreSeedfacilities for health and pleasure.

From his valuable experience, the proprietor feels
Warranted in assnring the public.hat every depart-
pent of the establishment will be conducted to the en-

' tire satisfaction of all:
The facilities for railroad communication with the

Ephrata Mountain Springs are well known:
FROM BALTlMOREc—Northern Central Railroad.—

The 9.20 A. M. train, via York, Wrightsville. and Co-
tumble, arrives at the Springs at 3.30 P. M.

FROM PHILADEL PHlA—Central Pennsylvania Rail-
coad.—Tbell.2o A. M. train, changing Gars at Landis.

arrives at the Springs at 3.90 P. DE
READING RAILROAD.—The 8.16 A. M. train arrives

Lt the%wino. at 12 M.
FROM NEW YORK—Pew-Jersey Central, via Easton

.find Reading.—The 6 A. It.. train (Jersey ODD arrives
$1 the Springs at 12 K.

JOHN W. FREDERICK, Proprietor.
N. B.—A Ana LIVERY-attached to the establish-

. pent.

TE KUL PRUE. AND

OHALYBEATE SPRINGS,r ,
AT DOUBLING OAT', Pk •

I. O. CHADSHII, Proprietor,
Formerly of .Old United. States and St. Louie Hotels,

rhiladelphla, and United States Rotel, Atlantic City..,.,
Season opens June25th,
Thta delightfulplace is located in Cumberlandcounty,

thirtymiles weal of Harrisburg. It is accessible from
all the principal cities hy railroad to Harrisburg, thence
Dy the Cumberland Valley Railroad to Newville, from
retvville eight miles good staging to the Springs. The
°tags is always In waiting npon th 6 arrival of..tho can
at Bewville.Passes gers leaving Philadelphia,Baltimore, or Waah.
balen in the morning, cis ;ani,se,at the -Snags the
seine evening,at 6 o'clock.

This- Hotel:e commodious and comfortable, (having
been recently thoronghlY renovated,) with hot and cold
baths attached, and extensive gxonude for walks and
Amusements:

The long experience of the present Proprietor enables
211 m to say that It will be conducted in a manner to
!please ail visitors.

N. E. —As Sue Livery is attached to the establish-
Mut. jeB-Im,

("RESBQNLIGHTFUL SUMMER RESORT, located on the
snmmit ofthe.Alleghany Mountains, 2,3oofeet above the
level of the sea, will be open for thereception ofvisitors
on the loth day of June, 1861, and will be kept open
trti.l the Ist of October. The bulldinge connected with
this establishment are of a substantial and comfortable
character. The water and air possess superior attrac-
tions. The cool forests and dry and bracingatmosphere'
contribute to the pleasure of those who seek relief from
the oppressivenessofThesultry air of thickly populated
towns and cities, • The grounds, walks, kir., have been
highly Improved, and are' of a varied and picturesque
character. A fine Band has been engaged for the season.
Ample facilities for-bathinghave been provided. The.
eubscriber intends to spare nopains to render it in ovary
respect as comfortable and attractive as possible, andtiopee, by his long experience in thehotel business, to
anticipate and supply the wants of the public. The
railroad connections of Cresson enable him to obtain
supplies or the table not only from the surrounding
Countrybut front both the Philadelphiaand Pittsburgmarkets.
and two dallymaila from.Philadelphia and Pittsburg
and Intermediate points, .

Tickets (good for the round trip) from Philadelphia
eau be had at the office of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. For further Information, address

G. W. MULLIN,
jels.lm Cresson Springs, Cambriacounty, Pa.

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC
CITY. —I Would _respectfully Inform my friends'

and the public that I hare again taken CONGRESS
NULL, this being the third year, and have made every
preparation fort hu coming season;"the house being
enlarged, remodelled, new furniture, the chambers
"Pith Spring Beds, Arc, dm., and will accommodatesour Hundred Guests. Yonwlll Bad no better place
than CONGRESS HALL; it Is the nearest to the ocean-hi
any of the large houses of Atlantic City. being but - 1013
yards from the Beach, tittle, presentinglltself an advan-
tage to the public. There cannot be any better bathing
than Atlantic this Bummer; the Sand Bar. that was
each a-great draw-back last gown, has all been swept
away by the high tides of last winter, forming itself
She beet Bathing Surf on the Atlantic SeaBoard.

0. W.. HINKLE.
There Is anexcellent Band of Music engaged.
Attached Is a Splendid Billiard Room. jel4-lm

"REDFORD MINERAL SPRINGS.-
.11-• Thiepopular Bummer Resort is now open,and pre-
Parsd for the reception of visitors, until October next.

The Hotel (willbe under the charge of the moat expe-
kienced management in the country.

The Bedford Railroad hart been finished to within One
hours' ride of Springs, over fine Turnpike road.

Visitorn will eomeby PennsylvaniaRailroad to Rant-
Ingdon, thence by Broad Top and Bedford through.

Ample arrangemente have been made to stApply deal-
ers and individuals with the BEDFORD WATER, In
rell•eteamed casks, as follows:
For Barrel, oak (40 gal).."3 00

' HalfBarrel, oak 2 00
,• 41 mulberry 400

All orders addreeeed to E. L. ANDERSON, Bedford,
promptly. Allen.

Persons wishing TOMS. Or BIIT i nformation about
lance,will address ESPY L.,ARDERSON.

• •TED STATES HOTEL,
JOIEN-WIST,

J.
OPEIBTOIES,

Reg leave to call the attention of their Mends and
public to the above magnificent Establishment,

• hich will be open for the reception of visitors on the
th of Jane.
Besides a spa-Mons Dining Nall and Parlors, it con-

aleBoomerusu handsomely large and well ventilated
• ad all furnished with new fund-
ore throughout.
The Proprietors of this Establishment will spare no

. are or expense to meet the wants of their guests.
ereby hoping to stare liberally in the public pa.•

OD age.
Application for rooms receive the etibeertbers, by

otter to Cape Island, will n prompt reply.
je2.43w VEST It MILLER.

VBEACH, tf,T. .

This delightful SUMMER RESORT by the sea-aide,
.11nete on
LONG ,

BELCH., OPPOSITE TEE VILLAGE OF
• BARNSOAT. • -.

Eligibly located, easy of acme, commanding • the
est range of Beech end Ocean. Scenery on the coast,

. .Ith Fishing and Gunningfacilities nt equalled, it Is
• re-emintintly suited to those who require a recreative
e treat from the heat and enervating excitements of the
lt• during the Rummer Moths. - • . • .
The house and grounds have'been thoroughlY re-

tted and substantially improved, in a meaner to pro-
.,ore theamusement and comfort of the guests. •

BOATS
or Sailing, Fishing, and Ganning Excnreions on .the
neer Bayare provided, end every luxury from "earth,
•in and sea' made tributary to the table and bar.
Trains of care leave daily .via. Raritan and Delaware

•ay Railroad, from VINE- Street wharf, at 7.30 A..HI.to
em's river; thence b_y the feet-sailing yacht Ella Lilly

0 said hence, on theReach.
.jelS•stuthitt• FRANKLIN . IL STOKES, Proprietor.

trOZ(enlIIIVVEIaitN4I;iI:49IMMO•I
NEW JERSEY.

This favorite Rotel will be opened rorthe reception el
este on JUNE FIRST.
The 11011813 has been Tennant:led and thoroughlyrene•
aced. Writingand Reading Rooms and a Telegraph

t face have been added for the exclusive use of the
• eats.
The proprietor feels warranted In !Marini the peals

hat, with the gentlemanly and competent °Mears se.
red, each department will be conducted to the entire

atiefactlon of the intuit fastidious.
Hassler's frill Band, under the personal direation of

•r. MARE SIASSLETi, has been engaged excluelvell
07 Congress Hall.

Any farther informationwill be cheerfully even, trr
dreeetnt J. F, CAKE,
mye-2m • • Proprietor.

GROCERIES.
• RCRER 4% REEVES,

-WHOLESALE GROCERS,
No. 45 North WATER Street, and
No. 40 North DELAWARE Avenue,

,_

Otter for sale, at the Lowest Market 'Prices, a large

Mock of
SOGAR. MOLASSES, COFFEE, '
TEAS, SPICES, TOBACCO,
Aud Grocertee Lenecarefully setected far therilly,
.caltry trade.

Agente tor of 'FITHIAN & POGUE'S
tenstve Fruit Canning Factory at Bridgeton, N.

ap26-431n

ACKBREL, HERRING SHAD, &a.
—lOOO Maas. Noe. 1,2, and 3 Maokerel,late-

. WO. fat flab, in 'unsorted mickagen.
2,010 bola. New Beetnert, Fortune Bay, and Halifax
ening.
2400 bow Lubec, Sealed, and No. 1 Herring'.
lien bble new Mane Sbad.
2C,0 boxes Herkimer County Cheese, am„,
In store and for tale by MURPHY & KOONS, •
.109-tf 80. 1441 NORTH WHARVES.

ICICLES:-100 EELS. PICKLES I
VINEGAR,
&I bait Mile. Pickle' In Vinegar.
Also, tbroe•LaUon and five•&anon 'kegs do.

Tor gale by RHODES & WILLIAMS, •
toh7/4 107 SouthWATER Street.

WINES AND Liquons.
,n BARRELS Y0 N EVER' B ALB,

St, Anne's Brewery', In Jen.
In store, andfor Ante b'

WILLIAM R. TRATON & 00..
SIO:t South FRONT Street.

00 OASES PLITET, CASTILLON, &

90'S COGNAC BRANDT, binding from brig
' from Borgwins. For Rale by

WIL.LIABI H. YEATON CO.,
%WI Smith FRONT Fltroat. •

CABINET FURNITURE.

ABINET FURNITURE AND BIL
LUBA TABLES.

MOORE it OAM-PION.
tro. 261, SOUTH SECOND STREET,

ri connection with their extensive Cabinetbustnemare
• ow manutactnring a Imparter article of

BILLIARD TABLES,- -

ad have now outland a fall supply, flniehed with the
MOORE & CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHION%

htch are pronounced by all who have used thorn to
superlorto all others. For the quality and finish. of

hese Tables, the manufacturers refer to.thelr unm-
ans patrons throughout the ['oleo., who are familiar.
lilt the olutreeter of their walk, aple-91st
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FIRBT
FINANCIAL.

NATION.A.I.I 13A.M1'

FIIEGADELPEM.,

DESIGNATED' DEPOSITORY

FINANCIAL AGENT
OF THE

,UNITED STATES.

10-40 LOAN.

Whiz Bank hex been authorised and In now prepared
to reedy, anbaniptione to the .

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN.
Thus Loan, hsued under authority of an est of Con-

PRA. approved Marsh 9, 1884, proeldes for the hen* of
Two Hundred Afllllonaof Dollars (n00,000,000) United
StatesHondo, redeemable after ten years, and payable
forts , Years fromdate, 124 COIL dated Marsh 1, MI.
bearing interest at therate of

fIVE PER CENT.

Pet annum IN COIN, payable se mi,muntally on all
Bonds over $lOO, and on Bonds of $lOO and less, an.
ifttanY.

Subscribers will receive either Registered,. or Coupon
Bonds as they may prefer

Registered Bonds will be leaned of the denominations
of fifty dollars (VA), one hundred dollars (Wed. nye
hundred dollars ($000), one thousand. dollars ($1,000).
dye thousand dollars ($6,000), and ten thousand dollars
($10.04/0). and Coupon Bonds of the denominations of
Arty dollars (Ida). one hundred dollars ($100), Ave hun-
dred dollars RAWL and. one thousand. dollars ($1400).

INTEREST
will 00111.13113r.e8 from date ofsubscription, or the noented
interest from the lst ofjdarch can be paid in coin, or,
until further notice, in U. 6. notes or notes of National
Banks, adding (60) Illy per sent. to the amount foi pre-

O. HICIARII.resident.

SEVENTH
NATIONAL. 'RANK,

NO. 216 MARKET` STREET,
CORNER OF STRAWBERRY

CAPITAL, 6125,000.

TO BE INCREASED TO $600,000

DIRECTORS.
HENRY G. MORRIS, of Morris, Tasker, & ea-, Pascal

Iron Works, Fifth and Tacker Streets.
CHARLES S. CLOSE, of Close & Nesbit, 'Raiders No.

WIReed Street.
JAMES M...PRESTON, Manufacturerof Woolen Goods,

Alanayunk.
J. A. WATERS, of J. A. Waters & Co., Wholesale

Grocers, No. 113 lia.iket Street.
S. B. COUGHLIN,ReaIEstate, No. 672 NorthThirteenth

Street.
WM.P. CLYDE,Agent. Philteda and New YorkExpress

S. B. Co., No. 14 South Delaware Ave:
GEORGE W. HILL, Manufacturer-of Carpetings, No,

126 NorthThird Street.
3. W. SOLIDER; Wholesale Boots and. Shoes, No. 596

Market Street. .
J. Z. DEELATEN, Importer of Wines, Brandies, &c.,

Nos. 30 and 32 South Delaware Avenue.
This Bank haring been duly authorized tocommence

business under the National Currency Act, is now pre-
pared to receive DEPOSITS, make COLLECTIONS, and
transact a GENERAL BANNING BUSINESS. •

Discount days on TUESDAY and FRIDAY of each
Week. •

-3' -AIMS

J. Z. DEHAVEN, President.

E. S. HALL, Cashier

N E W 0 A I.

11. S. 10-W.

JAY COOKS al 00. arm YOE sum 11

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,

BearingPile Per Cent. Interest IX COIL

Redeemable any time after TRW TRAM, at the Ass-
awe of the 'Government, and payable FORTY FRAM
after dake. Both COUPONS and lINGIBTEBED BONDS
are issued for this Loan, of same denominations as*,
Five-Twenties. The interest on $6O and $lOO payable
yearly, but all other denominations half yearly. The
TELN-FORTY BONDS are dated DlSrahl..lBs4, the half-
yearly Interest falling due Sepiember 1 and March 1 of
each year. Until let September, the accrued interest
from let March requiredto be paid- by purchasers be
eoln, or in legal currency, adding 80 per seat. for
Premium, until farther nulls.. i

All other government SunlitUm banahtand aold.—

JAY COOT.M 1 & CO.;
114 SOUR THIRD STEM

SO. DEIVALD;
• No. 411 CHEiiNIIT Street,

STOCK AND BILL BROKER.,
ON, COMMISSION. 4

Special attention to_
COAL AND OIL STOOKS. iYI-311t,

1864. CLOT G.

LATEST S

WILIJAM. MIS,

OIv2.OE(ANT TJULOR AND OLOTIIIER.

fIOOTHEAST CORNER OF SEVENTH AND
STEM& PHILADELPHIA.

Xespegiftall tniitee *Mention to his
nitsnificent Meek of rm.& GLOTB
iriDi got up In auperior style, by tads-

alui experienced:artiste, oat°gaged

for agJe at exceedingly

LOIS' PRICE&

Also; to has large and 'choice variety
of 118013 GOODS'for CUSTOMWORN.
embracing selections from the finest
productions of, both foreign. and do-
.mestis manufactue.

NVILLI&M S. JONES.
NUCCESSOR TO ROBERT H. ADJOIN.

EMEIM=Z;EiER
GENTS" FURNISHING

SPRING AND SUMMER.
W STOCK

OODS.

ITNI3IEIRCLOTIXING.
THE LA.T.E3T SIN

GENT!rmevs FURNISHING GOODS.

HeIIVTIRE & BROTHER,
(StfaCESSOB /13. HILL & EVANS,)

4035 CREST) ITT STREET.

The " Model Shoul#er-Seam
urg4-wtotm

riEORGE G-RANIT
ki" .

10. 010 CHIGTISITT STMT.
Hats now-read?

A WWI AND COMPLET3 STOOK OF

EFENTLVIWEIVS GOODS!
Of 'his own itanortation andnonntfactrue.

His celebrated.
us PRIZE MEDAL SHIRTS,"

Nisnufaetarett under the smortutendmice of
JOHN F. TAGGEBT

Hrormerly ofOldenberg & Taggert,)
Lre the most perfect-fittiag,aturtsof theage.

Aar- Orders promptly attended to. Jal3-tYfrars

THE IMPROVED,PATTERN SBRIRT.
WARRANTED TO FIT AND GIVE SATISFACTION.

IdiLkaß BY

JOIN C. AROELISCPW,

NOB. 1 Alm & NORTH SIXTH STIiEBT,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER -Itr

OENTLII3I:EN'S PUB FITRNISIIIN6 GOODS.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

LINEN MUSLIN, and FLANNEL SHIRTS and,
DRAWERS, COLLARS, STOCKS, TRAVELLING
SHIRTS, TIES, *WRAPPERS, 'Acc.. Ack,

OF NIS OWN MANUFACTURE.
ALSO,

EOSIEEY .01,07168Am5.
SDSPENDESS _HANDICEACHIES,

SHOTILIiga, BRAGS% No., &a

PAPER HANGINGS.

LARGI4.BSORTMENT OF PAPER
T. J. COOKED

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL D7t&l SR IH
3P.A.IP'Fare TT- TV.IGING

AO. 602 ARCH Street, Second. Door above SIXTH.
South Side.

The attention of the Public le invited to hie
LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER HANGINGS,
Stabracins all qualitiee, front

1234 CENTS TO THE FINEST GOLD AND VELVET.
DECORATIONS.

Also, an entirely new article of
GOLD AND SILK PAPERS,

snyt-smurtr rvsv ItraErray.

DRVGS.

ROBERT SHOBILUCER ez CO.,

N.B. Comeret rMIRTH end RACE Streets,
raILADBLPRIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
MANUFACTURERS OP

WHITE LEAD AND. ZINC PAINTS, PITITY. &O.
AGENTS POE THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Dealers and loamy:ere suppliedat

TH-Sut VERY. LOW PRICES FOR CARS

NET CABS DRUG HOUSE.

WRIGHT & SIDDALL.

190, 119 919.1110ET STREET,

Between TEO= end SECOND Streets

0. A. moron. P. 11. SIDDALL.

DRIIGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, GE.
NERAL STOREKEEPERS

Gem find at our establishment a full assortment
of lm_ported,and Domeatic Drugs, Popular Pa-
tentßiedicine_As ,Paluts, Coal Oil, Window Glam.
Prescription Flats, etc. , at as low priceless Kenn.

dret-elass goods can be sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS,

Yor Confectioner', in fall variety, and of the
hestquality.

Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pot Ash,
°now, Soda As Alum, On of Vitriol, Annat.
to. Copperas, Extract of Lockwo2d, acc..

FOR DYERS' USE,
Always on hand at lowest net cash prices.

SULPHITE OF LIME,
for keeping cider sweet; a perfectly harmlesspre-
paration, put np, tviLlt frill directions for nee, to
packages containingrufficient for one barrel.

Orders by mall or city post will meet with
prompt attention, or special quotations will be
tarnished when requested.

WRIGHT &

WHOLESALE DRAG WAREHOUSE,
11.9 MARKST street, above FRONT

"'EXCELSIOR" HAMS

ARE THE BUT THEWORLD.

NONE GENTIRIE 'UNLESS BRANDED

"J. IL & CO., FIIITADA.• NICE18101i."
3. II:MICHENER

GENERAL PROVISION* DEALERS
AND

CURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

" X-C 1E 71 0 "

SUOAR•CQRED HAMEL

Bloc 142 and 144 North PILOST Street,

Petnreen Arch and Race. streets, Philadelphia.

TIM justly-celebrated "EXCELSIOR" HAMS are
lured by 3. R. M. & Co. tin a style peculiar to them-
ielees) expressly. for. FAMILY USE, are of delicious
Liver, free from the unpleasant taste of salty and are
pronounced by epicures euparlor to nay now offered for
tale. ' tny26-tuthe3l4

CURTAIN GOODS.

L E. WALRAVEN,

(SUCCESSOR TO W. IL CAURYL.)

MASONIC HALL,
119 CHESTNUT STREET.

WINDOW SHADES,

CU'RTAINS,

310SQTATO

A.D.ItIY GOODS.

FOR THE ARMY AND NAVY

EVANS Sr, 1-IA.SSALX.4,

MILITARY FURNISLIERS,

418 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Banners, Regimental and. Company Flags, Swords,
Bashes, Belts, Pasaants, Bpanlets, Hats, Caps, Can.
teens, Haversaciss, Camp Kits, Field Glasses, Spurs,
and everything pertainingto the complete mita of Army
and Navy Officers. "

A. liberal discount allowed to the trade. ie-30-1m

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN KELLY.
WALLORS,

No. 612 CHESTNUT STREET,

GTOITBS' HOTEL.)

LATH 112 SOUTH THIRD STRUT;

HavenoW onhand a complete assortment of

SPRIZIG AND SUMIYEER GOODS.
splo-tt

825 ARCH STREET. 825
REMOVAL.

G. A.11.04111AN,
mai rmuum DEBIT AND WRAPPER

ATANtrrAcToNY, AND GENTLEMEN'S
FURNISHING EMPORIUM.

REMOVED FROM GOO ARCH STREET.
TO THE NEW STORE,

825 ARCH STREET. 825
Jele-fromultm

VINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The enlisliircr ,re Istir Anzrar ta& to their -

which theymake a Bpectalty in their bustness. Alen,
constantly receiving

NOVELTIES FOE GENTLEMEN'S WEAR
J. W:SCOTT "ec, Co.,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
No. 811 CHESTNUT STREET,

Four doors 'below the Continental.

GOLD'S IMPROVED STEAM,
exn

WATE(R-HBATING APPARATUS
For Warming and VentilatingPublic Buildings and

Private Residences,
Manntitctnred by the

UNION-STRAD' AND WATER-REATING COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

41 SotellATlA'OSirD eet.
Ptra[l.kr. Z. M. PRLTWRLL. Superintendent.

A GOOD STORR STAND.-0 NV ENG
.A.l. En ID health. I offer for sale my entire stook of
STORE GOODS AND FIXTURES, situated at VILLAGE
GREEN, Delaware county, Pa., four and a halfmiles
from Chester, and two and a half miles from Glen Rid-
dle Station, on the Philadelphia, Media, and West
Chester Railroad, where a good business has been, and
aka be, done. Terms easy. •

lye•gt*fri JOS. E. JoILNSOIi.

COTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS
ofall numbers and brands. •

Itaven'S Dunk Awning Twills, of all descriptions, for
Tents, Awnings, Trunk and Wagon Covers.

Also; PaperManufacturers' Drier Felts, from 1 to 6
feet wide. Tarpaulin, Bolting, Sail Twine, Are. __

JOHN W. SVERMAN,
102 3011ES' AOAv.

CABO AND FANCY JOB PRINTING,
AtRUNCiWilla dr, BROWAiB,./.11S. lona st.

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, JULY 4,. 1864.

(E)ijt
MONDAY, JULY 4, 1864

LETTER FROM NEW ORLEANS
Secession SentimentAmong the tilt izeste

—Banks' Gold Order—Negro Procession
—Military Affairs.

(Correepoudence of the Press.]
New Oiouts, June 20, net.

here we live, beneath thoWarm min of a Southern
summer, fighting elephantine .ineseultes, trouble-
some river guerillas, and listening to absurd rebel
news and silly prophesying,. Major General Canby
Is hero for some time, and last week Major General
Sickels also arrived. Wo have generals enough
now to go to work. Generals Oanby and Banks
seem to be very busy since they have been hero inre-
organizing the army and preparing for a now move.
General Banks has drawn the reins a little tighter.
It is. well that ho does. • There aro five times as
ninny Seem!' sympathizers hero as in any other.
town of the United States.. The old inhabitants
Creole and American, aro not over loyal, but the
mass of foreigners and Northern speculators aro
worse titan the old population. There is an order
now out to prevent officers and mon running about
town withoutpasses and in citizen's dress.

• These cases bring inn to the general condition of
things here. When the outspoken, lighting Soceth
loft, at the advent of General Butler (and axe
fighting us now as open enemies), they loft behind
their kindred, who fiercely hate the Yankees.
These, bad as they aro, could be managed yet ; but
theth. lea larger class that Is a plague to every loyal
man anda danger to the Goverament. While the
fighting population have 1011, the cowards have
staid behind, and the more protection they receive
from Uncle Samthe more bitterly they talk and work
against him. This class was largely augmented by
the immense population that all at once claimed
foreign protection. Mon who had claimed to be
Americans for years; men who had once pritended
intense contempt for their former sovereigns' soil,
all at once claimed to be foreigners, and
asked the protection of the consul of this or
that little potentate of some miniature foreign
country. They all seem to think that because they
owe no allegiance to the United States they can
speak treason with impunity. Our soldiers are
ealled•moreenaries, the Southerners patriots; the
last are heroes, the first cowards. You ought to
see the pleasure these same chaps enjoy when they
hear ofa. Union reverse; how they magnify It into
nn important victory ; how they predict new Con-
federatesuccesses ; how they speak with. holy reve-
rence of every Confederategeneral and official, and
how they sneer at and belittle everything that isre-
lated to tile Union and our cause. Youshould have
seen the beaming faces and sparkling oyes, when,
some time ago, some sixoreight Governmentvessels
were burned at the levee. The only gratification
they gavetheloyal man was when they began to run
like a flock of sheep, hearing that one of theburn-
ing steamers had ammunition on board. When only
one shell bursted,how the cowards ran for safety
into every holelhey could find ! The large water
pipes that lay on the levee were stuffed full of.
Southern sympathizers. General Butlerknew what
to think of these fellows, and he understood-how to
handle them. .General Banks is too easy. Ile
wishes to conciliate, and he loses control over them.
Let us hope that his patience will, some day, be ex-
hausted.

To these you must add the immense Influx of He-
brews and speculating Copperheads. That these
sort of men suffer a perplexing want of patriotism
everybody knows who has studied our Washington
and Alexandria incident populations, or the large
stock ofsutlers In the armies of the United States.
Therearo hardly more than oneor twoof the foreign.
consuls here that show the least sympathy with the
North, If you except the Austrian consul.•

Yesterday General Banks Issued an order con-
cerning consignments of gold, which, if strictly
carried out, will eradicate a fundamental evil. It
orders that all consignments, unless specially or-
dered by the Government, must be deposited with
the assistant treasurer here. It is well known to
everybody that thousands of dollars of gold Were
continually sent into the Confederacy. Not one-
tenth of all the gold that comes here is needed for
the legitimate trade df New Orleansor loyalLoutsi-

' ana. It all goesto Dizie. The trade in Confederate-
scrip and bonds is just as lively a Irate here as if

• New Orleans were still in the Confederacy. It is
more profitable too than any other trade. This is
one of thereasons why loyal men get disgusted_ at
the state of things hero. The more loyal a man is
the more impediments ho meets. The man that

WedLiVelarillinirrEYMANett.,ll.eifcommon or iron_
betray the country tvvhichhe owes filthy in order
to attain a selfish object—the man that owes- no al-
legiance to the Government, and whose heart is
with the(enemy—is the man that makes money
here. Soon may the time come when General -
Banks will look at this matter also. Of
course, orders are of little account If they are
not executed by strong • hands. Delays In doing
right are dangerous with individuals, but a hundred
times more so when they obtain in public matters.
Let us hope.

TheConstitutional Coneention. is still busy talk-
ing. I: thought that llnrisburg, Albany, and
Washington, were great in these things, but New
Orleans beats them all.

Of the immense negro procession you,no doubt,
have already hoard. It was a grand sight. Tens
qithousands of freed negroesparaded the streets in
a stylawhich many a white procession might well
endeavor to imitate. There was no drunkenness,
noise, nor tumult. Of course, it was a horrible
sight for the "would-be barons" of the South, the
fernier owners and task-masters of the black chat-
tels. Time will also cure this wound of the South-
ern mind, and give this despised and degraded race
theirproper position in the human family.

Asregards military matters there is little to re-
port. Unusual quietness reigns everywhere. Our
military directors seem very busy; Gen. Chnby is
continually at work. His orders, sp far, are excel-
lent, and remedy many evils under which the mili-
tary department of the Gulfhas suffered. The im-
mense amount of luggage and transportation, that
made the movements:of our armyso .clumsy, diffi-
cult, and hazardous, received special attention in
his General Order No. 4.

He is preparing his army for defensive. and offen-
sive service with the greatest possible speed, andel-

. though Itis not prudent to insinuate or say anything
more for the present, this much-let me say, that the
Trans-Mississippi Division has not finished the cam-
paign of 1804, but will furnish a new leaf ofhistory
ere many weeks pass. May they add to the glory
ofGrant and Sherman. :

. The want of a submarine telegraph to New Or-
leans has isolated us somewhat.

Rumors make up the staple of our news, but if ac-
• turd news arrives, the eagerness with which the pa-
pers are sought for defies:description.

The renomination of President Lincoln, and the
nomination ofAndy Johnson for Vice President,
glve universal satisfaction to all loyal meritiNlON.

Sol4Uer-Sympathy.

Tothe Editor of ThePress :

Sin :. The perusal ofa letter from asoldier In the
Army. of the Potomac, announcing to a wife the
death of her husband, has furnished us with a proof
of the sympathy existing between oursoldiers. The
letterwas a true soldier's letter—plain, brief, ear-
nest, full offeeling. The dead soldier—Corp. As.sx-
ANDY.R MoDorlarm, of the. 12th Pennsylvania, Re-
serves—wasa veterart of three years. But not content
with so long a Separation from friends, and constant
oxposuro to death in Its suddenest and most violent
form, he noblyresolved that having put his hand to
theplough, he should not look back nntil the work
was done—the harvest of victory gathered. A few
days before his death, he wrote a fervent, hopeful
letter to his wife, in this city, and his every expres-
sion showed how little he dreamed that the fate he
deplored for others was so soon to be his own. But
he fell fightingbefore Petersburg. And hero we see
the latent sympathy between soldier comrades
developed in its beet and highest phase. Be fell, but
dying, his comrades did not forgot him. Tenderly
they gathered all the little things that aresuch pre-
cious relies in the eyes of those to whom he is near

and dear,and sent them to assuage in part the grief
the loving and bereaved parent must fool. They
buried him, too, carefully marking his resting place,
that when pence shall come again his bones might
be brought to rest at home in a friendliersoil.

Row noble this is I How honorable to the heart
that dictated, the will that executed, these little yet•
priceless benevolences. This little episode of ten-
derness has boon enacted and re-enacted thousands
of times during this war—is being enacted now, and
will continue. Whatfreopeople need fear danger
'to their lives or liberties from asoldiery that every
day practices these virtues, which those who decry
and defame them only preach 1 When the war is
over ourbrave men will return untainted by the
scenes of carnage.they have witnessed, to practice
in private lifethegood worksthey have not forgotten
mid the danger of the camp and field. J. B.'S.

How Rama. CoNstntirs. OFFIC.S.RS DRITCT
unfit JZIVALIDS.—Tho New Orleans Era gives us

the following examples to show how complete oven
in minor details is the rebel system of conscription :

"Tho Conscript Father" for Brookhaven, Missis-
sippi, is ono Tom Desnell, an intense patriot, who
keeps out of danger himself by sending others In.
Old Tout was considerably astonished, Just after re-
solving his appointment., at the enormous Increase of
people with rheumatic limbs, stilljoints, and other
deranged bodily machinery. Knowing that the
granter part of the ailing' was humbug, ho at
last hit upon the followingexpedient in order to
detect the, really disabled from the shirkers.
Procuring a powerful galvanic battery, ho would,
whenever a patient' came hobbling In, compel
him to seize the handles, and then, by turning on
a strong current, he would soon make the stiff-
ness disappear, and the victim dance around at a
lively rate. A short time since, recruits being In
great demand, he fGrcod all who could kick under
the operation of the battery to enter the ranks. At
a conscript Station not far from Brookhaven, a cou-
ple of menthe since, a man who was strongly -sus-
pected of Union sentiments, but who had escaped
conscription by pretending tohave &stilt knee-joint.,
was brought upbolbro a "Father." lie was seated
on a chair, and n board placed edgewise under his
leg, above the knee, fir a support. It was impossi-
ble tobold his legstill in this manner for any length
Of limo, and alter a desperate effort, which caused
the perspiration to• stand In great beads upon his
torthead,he let it tall. lie was then told that he
Mustjoin the army, but, with a fierce oath, he drew
a revolver and shot the conscript officer dead, and
succeeded in makinghis escape." •

PlTlAnys-Umin.—Last week an old woman,
completely bllml, travelled alone all the way from.

Sertutton, Pa., to Trenton; to try toreclaim her son.
who, against her. will, run on with the hundred
days' teen, but came a few hours after they had. de-
ported for Baltimore. She was kindly put In tko
WAS' of $0441; he= again.

THE PRESIDENCY.
The Independent in Answer to Wendell

Phillip:4.
The Now York independent for June 30th reviews

the points el Mr. Wendell Phillips' recent letter,
and, In its own way, very ably answers all. This
reply is introduced with a tribute to Mr.Phillips'
groat Intelligence and honesty, and is mainly as fol-
lows, Want of Space compoiling its condensation:

I. Mr. Phillips objects to our styling the Cleve-
land Convention "unrepresentative." We repeat
the word. The delegates—all of whom were with-
out credentiale, and all withoutconstituencies,num-
bored only 150, not half tilling the hall ; a handfulor rabbits in a barn. Ono of the best-known dele-
gates said to a friend that "it was the smallest and
meanest political convention ho had ever known."
We are far from despising' a sinall band of good
men ; but, to our personal knowledge, several of the
better-minded managers of the movement have be-Come surprised at, deceived by, and disgusted with
the designs of the remainder.

11. "No plain,"he says, "could be found at Bal-
timore for HobertSmall." Well, Robert Smallwas
not there ; he was In .Carolina. But, luta he pre-
sented himself' as allelegate, ho would have been
rightlidly rejected ; not because of his black skin,
but because the only pert of :iouth Carolina now
under the flag Is a slender string ofbeads called the
Sea Islands, not aninch of the mainland, but only
a few mumps broken elf the cake.

111. Wo grant the indirectness of the Baltimore
resolution concerning the .Cabinet;, we grant, if
necessary, its unmanliness; wo believe in calling a
spade a spade, and a Blair a Blair. But, with all
its well-addict] aimlessness it morally binds the Pre-
sident to make changes in 'his Cabinet. That resolu-
tion MS' fired at two targets, Mr. Blair and Mr.
Seward, those two St. Sebastlans, pierced of many
arrows, and slowly dying of their wounds. A mem-
ber of the committee on resolutions told us that,
though 'euphemisms wore put before the public,
there was ne.snariag.of plain talk In thecommittee-
room.

IV. Ourfriend condemns Baltimore for its Innis-
. sten to press confiscation,and praises Cleveland be-
cause It declared for confiscation. But has he for-
gotten that air. Fremont, in lils letter of accept-
ance, expressly repudiated this very confiscation
resolution ? "I don't think it," says Mr. Fremont,
"a measure of sound policy." 'We therefore call
upon Mr. Phillips to visit upon Mr. Fremont as
Mbeit indignation for this delinquency as ho has
visited upon Alr. Lincoln. This would be what the
platform calla confiscation, "a measure of justice!"

V. TheCleveland managers, ho.clahns, made the
first suggestion. of a constitutional amendment.
This is not trues. We give a counter-statement. At
the decade meeting of the American Anti-Slavery
Society, ip.Philatlelphia in December of last year,
aresolution, drawn bya 'United States Senator, was
unanimously passed, demanding the (intendment,
six mouths begirt the Cleveland Convention I On
the Bth ofitapril; this year, by an overwhelminveto
of38 to o,,the tinned States Senatepassed a lull for
the amendment—dearly two months before! It is,
thereforeia great unfairness in Mr. Phillips to say
of the ClevelandConventionthat "from them Con-
gress hollowed the idea I"

VI. Mf:Phiiiips points a spear at arbitrary ar-
rests.. But, until this letter, we never before beard
him refer' to arbitrary arrests without vindicating
them—never once; Callingthem dangerous, he hits
also called them necessary. In ourown hearing, Ito
hasrepeatedly some beyond our own assent on this
subject. In May the Cleveland Convention flames
forth with indignation against arbitrary arrests,
but in the very same month Mr.Phillips spoke in
Dr. Cheever'schurch as follows:

" Well did Seward say to Lord Lyons. '1 but
ring a bell on this tide, and, unchallenged, 1 put In
prison a New Englander ; I ring another one on
that., and, equallyleresponsible consign a citizen of
Ohio to a dungeon? No such.' despotism this side
the wall of China. KtCIaSSAILY—INEVITAIILe—NOT
TO BE fOIYND YAVLT WITII in the death-grapple

• with rebottle's," -
VII. Baltimore, he argues, admitted doubtful

States to its floor: True, and,wo regret their ad-
mission. We agreed with Thaddeus Stevens, who
protested on the spot. But had the Cleveland Con-
vention ao delegates from doubtful States 'I Did it
shut its']lis, orsupon any ono of those States 1 If the
delegati n admitted to Baltimore from Tennessee
had kno ed instead at Cleveland, does Mr.Phillips
think they Would have been rejected? No', lie
knows tiat the Cleveland managers would have
paid theevening expenses of that delegation all
the wayrout,f the Cumberland Mountains to Lake
Erie, an ,home again, and a gratuity besides—aim-
ply to luttos bad them for five minutes on the floor !
HasMr.phillips rgeolved new light concerning the
questionable State° Certainlywo never have un-
dustpan:dm as being a stickler for holding them
as territ les or provinces.. "If you want to make
the proclamation effective," said lie, last month,
"you mast find some means of making Slates."
And whit does he now mean by "Mr. Lincoln's
usurped Veneerof reconstruction 7" It was only In.
May tha; he eaiii, " I accept wills gratitude the first
step that the Administration made in December to-
ward reconstruction!"

VIII. We charged the- Cleveland platform with
falsely Desertingp, that "Slavish' is virtually destroy-
ed" Ts this charge Mr. Phillips makes no reply.
But is be willing to commit himself to this false as-
sertion ) Did he norsay in.May, "To my own mind
the slave's fate is yet an uncertainty I" Did he not

• say that !‘ so long as slarery was tolerated, or the
.Government refused to repeal the Fugitive Slave
.law, the oovenantswith death had not been annul-

led 1" But when the -Cleveland Convention met,
the Fugitive Slave law had not been repealed ; the
House had refused to Join the Senate for a prohibi-
tory a meadment ?the Briesident's Proclamation was
then nut it still is, in Mr. Phillips' view) a piece of
waste paper, if the Supreme Courtso plenae; the
Federal Government was then (as it still is, in Mr.
Phillime-aiewthe Legal holder ofamillion slaves •

suss_s__Aelor,snata its. ticate..sd....hpasgskidesid....L...08611,men., agreed to say t. shivery was dead !

IX. We charged that Cleveland was° mere caucus •
to Chicago; that its. managers are now groping
in secret to lay their hands, by designed accident,
into the palms of Copperheads for a league of fel-
lowship against the great party of the Union. This
charge Mr.Phillips partially meets, but partially
avoids. Ho has come to a sudden good opinion of
the Democratic party ! How long will he hold it I
Will he who criticises the little' virtue of Republi-
cans find greater in Democrats? "1 know the na-
ture of .politielans," says'hes "how little to be
trusted." But he does not know the nature of De-
mocratic politicians, it be thinks ho can trust into
their hands the cause of the slave I As George
Canning said in Parliament of the proposal to put
the new legislation for freedom into the hands of
the old supporters ofslavery, ," While human na-
ture remains the same, they can never be trusted
with it I If Mr. Phillips seeks any political
alliance, his proper place is with the party which
for eight years has stood for,freedoin, and not
with its enemy that stood then and stands yet for
slavery !

Ono of his best friends in this city—a noble and
unspotted lawyer—addressed to us a few days ago
these words: ' The Fremont meetings In.my district
are held in the same grog-shop out of which, last
summer, issued therioters who set fire to my house ;

the audiences are the same persons ; and the speak-
ern are well-known Copperheads P! is Mr. Phillips
willing to stay joined to this geng1 At the groat
Fremont ratifioation meeting at Cooper Institute,
on Monday nights wherellir.Phillips was advertised
to speak (and where oonsequently wo.were present
to hear), the chief demonstrations were boisterous
cheers I'or McClellan ! Would Mr. Phillips, had ho
bean present, been pleased with the sound 1 Dr.
l3rewnson, one of the speakers, said that for Presi-
dent he would prefer Vallandighaus, Horatio Sey-
mouror Fernando Wood to Mr. Lincoln.! Will Mr.
Phillips say amen? Mr. Claiborne, of Missend,an-
other speaker—one of the delegates to Chicago!—
said, "Give us a man who is not obnoxious to the
South, so that we can form a bridge on which they
cancome back I" 'Will Mr.Phillips walk that road
to a compromise? John Cochrane,candidate for the
Vice Presidency, speaking at thesame meeting, al-
luded with pleasure to'the eimal cheers for Fremont
and McClellan, and said that these men wore "twin
cherries on one stalk I" • :

• X. Mr. Phillips loons on a broken rood—the high
anttslavery purpose of the Cleveland movement.
"The ohlefgem of its crown, " says ho, "is absolute
equality before the law." But what is absolute
equality before the law so long as slavery exists 1 It
is an equality for freemen, not for slaves—the old
limited equality which before existed, nothing more.
_Look at it ! A million slaves arestill legally held'
in bonds; the Cleveland platform cloaks this fact
with a pretence that slavery is dead, and then asks
for equality before the law ;.that is to say,taking
care to omit from its view the very pawns far inae/n
Mr. Phillips demands equality, it bravely asks for an
equality which heretofore has existed! Now, we would
be glad if a great political party could go beforethe
country on the high issue of giving every black man

. a votes but the country is not ready for such an Is-
sue. On tho 4th of July,_lBol, at Framingham,
Muss. Dlr. Phillips, in silltaking. of the clamorswhiciAbo Government then neganto hear concern-
ing a policy of Emancipation, sold : "Ir Waal.: UT-
Tag WON TO AN/WU:VIM IT NW." So, too, if the
next election were to turn.upen the question of giv-
ing every black man a vote, the Copperheads would
achieve the next Administration. If the country
were ready for such au issue, the Baltimore Conven-
tion would have made It. The Cleveland Convention
has not made it, and its managers will not make it.
Any man who knows the running of the Cleveland
movement laughs at theidea that Fremontand Coch-
rane are fightinga battle forthosake of the negro's
right to. ote..

At the Monday ratification meeting not a word
was said in the moieties's concerning the rights of
the negro. The Only man who. made any approach
to an antielavery utterance Was Dr. Brownson.
John Cochrane, who did not onceso far forget him-
self as to name the negro, was complimented at the.
close of speech by hlr. Phillips' old friend, Capt.
Isaiah Bynders, of the Empire Club! "I can

• hardly conceive," writes Mr: Phillips, "of your
preferring Baltimore, asking half a loaf, to Cleve-
land, asking esthete loaf." We-prefer tho half loaf
of Baltimore, because it is bread) we reject the
whole loaf of Cleveland, because it isa stone.
ZWATOOMEILY DLAIIILTO WILLIAM LLOYD !lAMBI-

aMr.

The Liberator of this weekpublishes the follow-
ing letter from Postmaster General Blair, addroSsed
to Mr. Garrison
William Lloyd Garrison, Esq., Boston, Mass.:

Dt:AR Sln: Inm much gratifiedio perceive, by
an extract from a recent speersh of yours, published
in UseBoston CommonteeaUh, that you aro sensible
oftheinjustice of the attacks made on me by the
opponents of the President. This induces me to say
that you are altogether right in discrediting the
statement that I had "bought an interest in the
Baltimore Clipper for the purpose (among other
things) of preventing emancipation in;Maryland:"
The solo object of my negotiations with the proprie-
tors Of that journal was to secure a press to advo-
mac emancipation in a city what's, at the time my
negotiations began, we had no such advocate. The.
espousal of our cause, afterwards, by the able edi-
tor of the Baltimore American, superseded, in a
great measure, the necessity for my negotiations
with the Clipper, and they wore for that reason dis-
continued. .
I am gratifiedalso to see that you do not consider.

a difference of opinion on the question of whether
' the races must be separated after otnancipation a
sufficient reason for division amongfriends of free-
dom before we have effected emancipation. "The
Blain" as they are now distinguished.. for denunol-

. alien, have been in some degree the pioneers of ono
scheme of emmteipation, as you have boon of an-
other, at the North ; schemes which differ as to the
manner by which it was proposed. to.accomplish and
maintain emancipation. lou thought lt possibly
might be necessary to dissolve the Union to obtain
etnancipetion ; we believed it Gouldonly be accoin-
pifsbed by the force of the Union, and, therefore.
were fur the Union for the sake of emancipation it-
self,as well as for ovary other reason. lea think
freedon! and equality.possible for masses of blacks
and whites in tho same community; wo think all
history proves the contrary.

But, whilst those are Important differences, we
have one common object-emancipation--end until
that is accomplished, we do not intend to seParato
ourselves from the great body of the friends of the
cause. 'Wo have, without regard to consequences,
assisted to reach tho earliest and most absolute tri-
umph of the cause. Wo dissented oven tram the re-
peal .of Fromont's proclamation, although pro-
nounced in derogation of the Prosiderd's dignity
and autslierity, and from it selfish motive. The po-
sition bo'has now taken proves lie is ready to snarl-
lice the cause, which he pretended prompted it, to
reach the real. object of his zeal ; and we, in com-
mon with the moss of the people, have learned to
appreciate the wiser and surer policy of the head of
the Government, who, in arresting the unauthorized
step or a Subordinate, loft it to time and public
opinion toreveal and announce the necessity which
alone could justify the net.

Ac respects the attempt to turn me outOf the (Ja.-

linet, my brother Frank describes my feelings in a
letter frontKingeton, Georgia, slated oth Instant, in

eaking of the designs against him: "Tomorrow,"he says, "we march for the front, witioh we shall
reach in two orthrinidaye, and in time te partici.
-pato In the bunt Struagle Or Atlanta. We are ox.

ceedingly hopeful of results here, and equally so of
Want's success In Virginia. I see my radical
friends in Congress are still pursuing me. I hope
they will have a good time of it. I do not care asnap of my finger whether they succeed, or .00t In
turning me out of Coligross and the army both. I
think, after the incessant excitement and toll of the
past lour years, Icould enjoy a little quiet retire-
ment, especially as It Is now apparent that the re-
bellion will soon be put down, and .Old Abo re.
elected.,! I am, very truly yours,

Br.m.n.WASIIIVGTON; June 21,1864.

Two Stories.
From tho Now York Daily News, July 1.). .

NASIII-ravror.r, Juno 30, 1.304..,
I have the authOrity Man officer of the hriuy, just

from thefront, for saying that the statement " that
Gen. Grant'sarmy has ucen swung around et Pe-
tersburg from the right to the left, and that our left
'wing 71010 rests upon Itie Petersburg and Weldon Rail-
road," is entirely 'inaccurate and incorrect. That was,
Indeed, the object of .the recent attempted Hank
'movement of the 2.2d, but that attempt failed, and it
has not been renewed slime. Our left still rests on
the Petersburg and Norfolk Railroad, at a point
about three miles southeast of Petersburg. All at-
tempts that have been made to move any portion of
our army anyfurther to the south or wester Pe-
tersburg have signally failed. Gen. Lee seeing de-
termined to prevent any movement of our army to
the south or west. Whenever any such movement
has been attempted, it Las always been met by bo-
dies of the enemy in superior force, and the attempt
time frustrated.
(Prom the Richmond Examiner, Jane 24.1

'Pr.rEnsituno, June 23-73,:. P.M. M.
The enemy took possession of the It Railway,

six 'idles below here,' this morning, and are busyfor-
tifying. Their pickets in: that direction are within
four miles of the city, Our troops, after the success
of last night, retired to their original position.

We deferentiallyadvise the Secessionists of this
city and Washington, if they must tell falsehoods,
to so word and time them as not to be contradicted
point blank by their confederates in Richmond anti
Petersburg. JelPs New York organ ayidently
needs tuning.—Tribune.

Andrew Johnson's Mother—A Sland43r.
The following letter, from a loyal East Tennes-

sean, appears In the Binghamton (N. Y.) Republi-
can. The slander it exposes was too silly for cre-
dence, but it is just as well to have Itcorrected:

"Arrow, N. Y., Juno 28.
"Mn. EDITOR: I notice in your paper.of the 27th

instant an extract from a Philadelphia paper to the
effect that Andy Johnson had abandoned his poor
old mother, and that %be is traversing the streets ofPhiladelplAa with a larsket on her arm, selling tripe
for a living.'
"I ask the privilege of adding my testimony to

the lalsity of this charge. Being a native of the
same county (Greene, karst Tennessee), and having
lived in the same town (Greenville), in which Go-
vernor Johnson resided, and where his mother died
and was burled, I know whereof I speak:. To my
knowledge, old Mrs. Johnson livedin her son's fami-
ly for many years before her death.
"I witnessed herburial. She lies in the village

grave yard. Many marks of tender regard are now
to be seen around her sleeping remains. an aspen
tree, brought when a mere slip from Washington
fifty, by her son, and, no doubt, planted by his own
band, grows at the bead of her grave. Therose and
the myrtle bloom ather side.
"It is true that, previous to her residence .with

herson, al* was poor, but loved and respected by
all who knew her, particularly by the young. Welt
do 1 remember, when a Mere boy, going with other
little children to the old lady's humble dweliingand
being charmed with her oft-repeated stories.

"Governor Johnson has inherited from his re-
vered mother those peculiar traits ofcharacter that
Bare made him a markedman, and elevated him to
the distinguished position he now occupies, TIE.: an
unusual strength of native talent, sound common
sense, Indomitable Perseverance, and honesty. 'As
the mother is, so is the man." .

" W. B. RANKIN, an East TennesSean."

The Late Terrible Accident on the Quo-
bee Bnilrond.

The Canadapapers give interesting details of the
late accident on the Quebec Railroad, near St.
Claire, by which more than eighty lives wore lost.
It seems that the train was one containing emi-
grants to the West, who had afew days before ar-
rived from Germany. They were comprised princi-
pally of •Swesies, Danes, Bohemians, Poles, Prus-
sians, Austrians, and a few Italians. The train -
included eleven ears and the engine. The bridge
through which it fell was about fifty feet high, tea
wide, and 200 long, and spanned the Richelieu
The bridge was open to allow a steamer, with six
barges in tow, to pass through. Theusual red light,
the signal of danger,was burning,but the engineer,
by some unexplained rashness, rushed his train to
the bridge and into theriver. The immense falling
weight struck the fifth barge of the tow, sinking it.

The lights in the oars were all out when the train
went down into the abyss, and imaginationonly can
picture the terriblescene which must have occurred
In them when the poor fated ones found themselves
descending swiftly and suddenly. The train was
soon ono universal pile of fragments, resting on the
submerged bridge. Had it fallen directly

•

Into the
water, to the number of deathscaused by the smash-
ing of the cars must have been added avast number
of drowned. All the barges in tow of the steamer
bad passed except two. Thoseon thebare actually
passing through the uneis.-saw the train coining,
knew what must happen, andramping on the barge
behind saved their lives. The locomotive now lies
submerged in the water out of sig%t. Theappear-
ance presented by the wreck it is impossible to de-
scribe. The train consisted of two or three second-
class cars, and theremainder box cars fitted up with
benches for the otaleal..t----The two or thrtedeff--oarmsrares)nedon the top r -joutithivob.pas.
some lying on th-diva
into and crushed by those aoovel.h...arwhile:._ mo
casesa car lay flattened almost like a pancakkr..r
tween two others. The wheels lay centuslly scat ,

tered here and there through the heap. The leg of
a child might beacon protruding from undera plank;
at another place a man's head severed from the
bod, which appeared likea shapeless mass of bloodyclothes.

A correspondent, writing of the appearance ofsome
of the dead when they were taken from the ruins,
says
',Just now the body of an old gray-haired man,

respectably attired, has been taken out. The life-
less hand still grasps a large long-handled china
pipe. A quarter of an Lour ago, a lad of 15 was
taken out, apparently lifeless, his head covered with
blood, and presenting a frightfulspectacle. On re-
storatives being applied. he was found to be not
only alive, but very slightly injured. Theblood with
which he was covered was that of his mother,beside
whose alpse he had been lying in the wreck for ten
hours. `li• 'thin the last few minutes the bodies of
two innocent babes, oftwoor three years,have been
gatoutTheo the deawdreacrircafydinbgorirtheeas utp tpoerthieoftVad
shed on the river side, about one hundred yards
below the scene of the accident. A-number of the
more seriously wounded arc in the lower part of the
same building. Already two or three have been
trinsferred from the receptacle for the wounded to
trio ghastly upper chamber sot apart for the dead.
Others of the wounded are in a tavern close beside
the scene of the accident, and the adjacent sheds and
other outbuildings."

Tun GENERAL:inn` Or Gr...s.KT.-,Tho London
Globe thus pointedly answers the criticisms ofthe
Times on the military ability of General Grant:

'On the whole, Grant has succeeded so far in ful-
fillimehis implied promise to fight it out on tho line
from the Rapidan to Richmond, a lino he has con-
sistently followed from the beginning. To say, as a
Richmond journal and Its echoes say: that he might,
have landed his army on the Pamunkey Instead of
moving overland, is simply to say that Oeneral Lee
is a fool. Itwould be intereating to know how Ge-
neral Grant was to withdraw -his army from the
Culpeper country, and embark it, without the know-
ledge of General Leo, and more interesting toknow
whether General Leo would have remained on Mine
Run in quiet contemplation, or would have taken
some steps to thwart the Federal plan. As to final;
ly bringing his army into the Peninsula, it is only by
a license of language that the countries immediately
round Richmond can be described as part of the Pe-
ninsula ; but if they be so described then any assail-
ant of Richmond, unless he operate south of the
James, must work In the Peninsula. Grunt's cam-
paign Is entirely different from McClellan's ; it was
based on a differentprinciple, and it has been worked
out in a different manner. The only likeness be-
tween them lies in the fact that the object of both
cases is the same. •

A PLEAS/C./4T PLacs.—One or twe of the Chicago
journals are just now discoursing upon the carnival
or orlme in that city. Crime,they say is increasing
every day. Pickpockets aredOing a most thriving
business in the most public places. Railway de-
pots appear to be the most favorable spot for opera-
ting, and the rascals in many Instances have been
quite successful. Nearly Mil persons of both sexes
have reported losses, greater or less, at the police-
headquarters, within the past four days.
'dance Men. too, taking advantage of the present
state of affairshave been plying• their vocation.
without let or hindrance, while burglars are peculi-
arly InduStions. A pleasant state of things truly.

Foreign Theatricals.
Sothern, havingeomparatively failed In the Da-

vid Garrick" line ofbusiness, has.returned to.Dun-
dreary, and appeared on tho 13th Inst., at the Hay-
market Theatre In a farce by Byron, the burlesque
writer,oalled "Dundreary alluded and Done For,"
which isthusus.deseribed by the Morning Peat :

"Dundroary is located in oneof the prettiest of
rural villas, with all requisite appliances of person-
al comfort ; yet tribulations assail hink on. every
side. There Is no end to the worry tliatillatriraony

has brought upon him..ills Goorglana, now trans-
formed into Lady Dundreary, has east allegiance to
the wind, defieshisauthority, and lives in a state of
chronic rebellion. His mother-In-law,now Lady Ed-
ward Trenchard—who, having been married three
times, deoma herselfan oracle mall matters relating
to the management ofhusbands—ls Invariably the
leader of the revolt. In that unamlable character.
she Is perpetually Instigating, both her daughter and
her servants to deeds of the most audacious insubor-
dination. Meantime Dundreary's 'friends, sponge
upon him unconscionably, wearing his clothes,
breaking his guns and fishing-rods, stealing his
4 weeds,,. and using his house as If Itwere an inn,
with this distinction only; that-they pay no scores.
All the characters who figure in. lithe Allied-
canCousin' are introduced anew, but generally in
a very differentguise frorn,that hi which they origi-
nally-appeared.,Thus Asa Trenchant, freed from
his IYankeeisms, has settled down into an Enfrlish
farmer of the most genial type; Sir Edward Trim-

chard has taken Alm. Mounteliessington to wife;
Binney, the butler, and, ,Buddicombe, the valet,
have exasnded both in person and importance into
the fullest blown developments of Ikunkeyisui ; and.
Abel Morcott, metamorphosed from a sot into the
scarcely less odious character of In 'saint,goes
about, with sleek hair and superabundant, white
choker, to solicit subscriptions for a society insti-
tuted for the philanthropic purpose of providing
tooth-picks for the savages on the 'Southwestern
coast of Africa. Surrounded by knaves and para-
sites Dundreary has a weary life of it; but Dun-
dreary,s philorophy.breaklog downat last, he turns

Turk, upon, his tormentors, bundles the whole lot
of them out of the house, and in the cestacy of his
triumphknocks up against the footman, and smash&
qs a tea-service into atoms, with which noble ca-
tastrophe the playends."
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MISCELLANEOUS
CXLERILATION OF Tnn IfOURTII OF J.U.LY

To-day the eighty-eighth anniversary of national
independonce will be celebrated. Salutes will bo
Bred at the Navy Yard,Fort 13rown,and elsewhere.
Bolls will peal their Joyfulnotes at sunrise as usual.

The Post Ontee will for the day be governed by
the rules made for Sunday.

The National Union Club will celebrate the day
in a becoming mannerat their house.

"The Union Longue of Philadelphia" will moot
for social intercourse at the League House. 131rg-
fold's celebrated band will diseourse music (luring
the (lay and evening, on the grounds attached tu
the house. in the evening the Longue House will
be brilliantly illuminated, and a splendid display'of
fireworks •vrtil take place. The members of the
League are requwted to wear their slim badge
during the day. •

Thesoldiers of the war of 1812will hold their cus-
tomary meeting at the Court House, at 9 o'olook A.
Id. The State-Society of the Cincinnati will moot
at 10o'clock A. Id., at theLa Pierre House, and in
the afternoon willpartake of their usual banquet.
At Camp William Tenn the celebration will be on
an InTeslng ;vale, Solutes Wllt he tired, ttt4§dillors

THREE CENTS.
will be feasted, after which several addresses gilt

made, an original poem recited, choice music by the
Lana, and in the evening a grand display of fire-
works. The Gray Reserves, Col. Charles S. Smith
commanding, anti other military organlzattomlyelllperedo.

The natters belonging to the NevLlronsides 2m3
other vessels at the navy yard wilrselabrato the
day by a procession, which will leave the yard at
ton o'clock A. Al., and will moveover the following
route : Up Federal to Third, Up Third to Plne,"up,
Pine to Seventeenth, down Seventeenth to South,up South to Naval Asylum, where they will visit
their sick and wounded comrades; thence down
South to Twentieth, up Twentieth to Chestnut,
down Chestnut to Third, down Third to Walnut,
down Walnut to Fronts down Front to , Washington,don 'Washington to 'Union Volunteer Refreshment
Saloon, where a substantial dinnerwill Do given to
the gillant "tars."

T Le Houser Cadets will raise a large American
flag at six o'clock in the morning, at their headquar-
ters, corner of Front and Denmark streets, Fir*,
ward. This was the first organization In this city to
raise the banner for Lincoln and Johnson. O'n the
occasion of tomorrow morning, a national salute to
be fired. Distinguished gentlemen are expected will
be present.

DRIVES AROUND DRILADET.PRIA
There is probably no city in the Northern Stateswhich can boast of such variety and beauty of sur-rounding scenery,such almost Innumerable speci-

mens of trees, such picturesque streams, such beau-
tiful waterfalls, and such excellent roads, as our
own loved city of Philadelphia. To describe them
all would at this time ho impracticable, and we will
be obliged to satisfy oniselverwith the description
of one of the numerous drives around our city, over
which we recently had the pleasure of passing. Ri-
d ngalong westGreenstreet, we are flanked°neither
side with almost innumerable beds of roses, hello-
tropes,jessa mines, and otherrare plants, all blushing
with their own loveliness;here, also; in many places
Artand nature combined have placed beautiful foun-
tains, whose drops of crystal refresh and beautify
everything around, and we are compelled to say
that nothing could be more lovely. Passing still
through Green street, we arrive at the eastern en-
trance of our beautifulPark. Here We are refreshed
by the appearance of an immense fountain, whose
six streams,passing in different directions and form-
ing beautillil curved lines, excel even pyrotechnic
display. The high hill upon which the reservoir is
built Ison our left, and covered, as It is, with fresh
green grass, as well as numerous trees of many
varieties, and traversed by clean gravel walks, is of
itself a picture of beauty. The Schuylkill river,
whose praises have bean sung time and again, whose
history is full of romance, and whose appearance
warrants it all, appears in all its beauty before us.
Without. saying any more about it, we proceed on
ourway. Continuingthrough thePark towards the
Reading Railroad, we come to the famous mineral-
water spring. This Is covered with a beautiful Iron
arbor, anti tho spring is reached by stepping down
several steps of granite. Tho water is strongly
tinctured with iron, is quite, wholesome, and
said to be good for consumptives. Arriving
at the top of the bill we have a fiue
view all over the Park. The mansion is now
surrounded by a large iron arbor and every accom-
modation for visitors is here. On the banks of the
ricer below are the beautiful buildings of the Paci-
fic, Bachelor, Quaker City, and other barge clubs,
and the large and elegant building of the Philadel-
phia Skating Club and Humane Society, widen
during the few years of its existence has saved num-
bers ol lives. Crossing Girard avenue bridge, and
proceeding along the Fall's road, we see stretched
out before us, In all their luxuriant splendor, fields
of waving grain, green pastures and comfortable
farm houses. On the river side, about a mile
from the bridge, is the cottage of Tom Moore,
In which was written his "Ode to the Schuyl-
kill" and other poems. Having passed Colum-
bia Bridge, we are soon opposite to Laurel Hill
Cemeteryr;which reaches down to the riveand
whose variety of landscape is hard to excel. On an
extreme point of the river, at the top of a highrock,
is the monument erected to the memory of the late
lion. Robert T. Conrad, once Judge in the'Courts
of Conmoo Pleas and Quarter Sessions of this
county, afterwards elected Mayor of the city, and
known as a great champion of temperance. It
was he who compelled tile hotels of the city to
close on Sundays, and whose order was not a
matter of form or fancy, but, of fact. Hoalso wrote
the play "Tack Cade," of which, we believe, Edwin
Forresthas purchased the copy weight. "Spartacus"
is also a work of Judge Conrad. Ho also is the au-
thor of a. number of excellent poems. His memory
will be as enduring as the rock upon whichstands
his monument. Having crossed the Falls' bridge,
we soon arrive at the indescribably beautiful Wissa-
hickon. lVe will not attempt to describe the great
natural beauty along and through this beautiful
stream. Painters have dose it some justice, and
poets, too; we are neither painter nor poet.and.will
not attempt to do so. Situate as it is in a valley,and
enclosed on both Sides by hills covered with a wilder-
ness of trees, whose tops seem to touch the clouds,
we are lost In wonder and admiration, ELL( pause to
exercise our emotions. The log cabin on the east
hank of the river, with Its bean And .eagles, owls,Sc., is still an attraction. We should say its bear,
for we are informed that ono of them was poisoned a
few days ago by a person who had been foolish
enough to allow himself lobe embraced by the affec-
tionatebeast. In revenge it is said the person poi-
soned the animal: Too much care cannot bo taken
by visitors of these animals. Not long ago a man
lost his hand by irritatingtheboar that is now at
this place. On the opposite bank of the stream is
" Thejiermitage ~ a beautiful and shaded spot re-
sortecflo by excursionists and others. The Wissa-
hickon continues for some miles in unbroken splen-
dor. A ride to-Valley Green, a distance of ten
miles from the cityand back, is one of the most
pleasant near Philadelphia.
INCIDENTS OF TEE GREAT CENTRAL 1"..

_ On Saturday the auction sale of crockmalass--arisiclidcpurup-io
remaining undisposcd of will be removed to an.

sold at Thomas be Sons' auction store. Theadmis-
sion of the public to, the imposing buildings upon
Logan Square (excepting the Art Gallery) is there-
"cat an end. in a few weeks it is expected they
w"'`,R removed.

',..,7Iint..7.,OUILDRUZi FROM TRE,NORTRERN HOME:
‘-'ne u.-vuost interesting Incidents that, occur-

red at this Kretitl•azatir of the United States Sani-
tary Commission Wog the visit of the inmates of the
"Northern Home for Friendless Children." They
numbered nearly two hundred, and wore invited to
visit the Fair through the kindness of Mrs.
Bev. E. W. Butter, president of the Board of
Managers of thatlnstlintion, and chairman of the
Department of "Labor, Income, and Revenue" for
the Fair. The children were very neatly attired,
and well behaved. Many of them are soldiers', or-

the nation.hThey
children ofvtehroy etenno dwer i lyt hearvmedsbyf

Mrs. John W. Forney, who presided at the beauti-
ful tables of that departinent,assisted by Mrs. Thos.
M. liamnietchlrs. M. N. Kelly, Mrs. lielme, Mrs.
Emerick, Mrs.Yarrow, Mrs.Anna E. St. Clair, and
Miss Louise Eglantine Ciaghorn, managers, like-
wise of 'this excellent "Homo" The little ones
walked in line all through the differentapartments
'of the Fair, enjoying, in turn, the imposing specta-
cle of "'Union" avenue, gracefully festooned with
American flags, and filled with innumerable arti-
cles of great beauty; the interesting process ofsilk-
weaving, at the Jacquard loom ; the wonderful skill
Ofthe glass-blowers ;the making of horso-shoes from.
a strip of iron, by the single turn of a crank ; the
pleasing spectacle of the skating-pond; and the as-
tonishing performances of the Indians ; besides the
horticultural and refreshment saloons. Kindly
greetings attended them everywhere, and they re-
turnealb" the "Home,' atBrown and Twenty-third
streets, with lots of little presents, and, of course,
highly delighted at the kindness that had been
shown to them.
TERRIBLE STORM IN TILE TWEN-TY-FOURTH

waRD--SINOULAR. OCCURRENCES.
OnFriday afternoon a singular and severe storm

of wind, rain, hail, thunder, and lightning, visited
the northwestern section of the Twenty-fourthward.
The clouds had been lowering all day and there was
an occasional shower of rain. About five o'clock
the wind that had prevailed more or less- during.
the day completely ceased, and not a breath of air
disturbed or refreshed anything. Suddenly, how:
ever, the clouds which had been collecting in the.
north and south seemed to•meet and tho storm be-
gan In terrible violence.

Trees were tornup by the roots, and prostrated
across therailway track leading to Hestonville.

Hailstones fell in great quantities, some of them
as large as hens' eggs. One hailstone. measured
2,;y. Inches In length, and over an inch in,thickness.
It was estimated that from ono thousand to twelve
hundred chickens were killed by this shower of hail.

Fences were broken, and rails scattered in• the
track of the tornado. Barns and stables were un-
roofed, and chimneys removed.

In the height of the storin.a faneral.was proceed-
ing to the Cathedral Cemetery. number ol the
carriages were overturned in a moment ; one was
roiled overt, and much broken. A. short distance
from the cemetery about forty head of cattle were
In afield. They became perfectly panic stricken,
and oneor two of them were gored. The rain came
down In great sheets, completely inundating the
surface, and speedily fillingup the shallow places,
though it did not last long. enough-to. dangerously
aweltthe many streams in that section of...the city
tributary to the Schuylkill.

Several large hickory trees In. Jones' woods were
taken up by theroots and reduced to cord wool]. There
mayhave been other scenes of a similar nature in
that part of the city. The track of the storm seemed
to extend east of Norristown to• near tho Cathe-
dral Cemetery, and probably. spent its force-in the
teeming and beautifulvalley in Montgomery county.

During the storm the lightningstruok the hotel of
William Moore, at Hestonville, and demolished
some of the furniture in theperier. It, then passed.
Into the basement, and scattered the things around
in great _mansion. Fortunately no one was in.
jured.

The country store of W. Dolman, not fax distant,
had a visitor In theshape ofa thunderbolt, that split
the window-silland tired theliouse. Nobody hurt.
Flames speedily extinguished..

Another curious' effect of the storm was that the
window glass of some of thepassenger railroad cars
was smashed to.atoms.

Persons who wore in the track of the storm were.
lifted from their foot and let down again without In-
jury. They say that for a Cow momenta they felt as
if their breath had left theirbodies.

'rho storm wasa quarter-of a mile wide, but its
length could notbe definitely-ascertained. /.barn
door, two Inches thick, having heavy iron hinges on
It, was carried.nearly luttra mile. It fell in acorn
field, or rather In a 11Old wherecorn was growlngte-
fore the storm came on.

So severo an elemental 'warfare had. not taken
place in that section within the memoryOf the'' ,old-
est inhabitant."

ACCIDEICT
An old resident of West Philadelphia,. named

Benjamin Sage, Sr., met with a sad accident
on S'aturday morning. Ho attempted to get
upon one of thefreight cars of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad and was caught between.the ham—-
. Hers. head and body wore sosereirbruised.

e was conveyed to his residence oaThirty-second/
street, near :Market, where ho lies In a very critical
condition.

ADV.ktiCE OF IVAALES
. A meettag of the drivers of the different pa.sece-
gar railroads of the city of Philadelphia was held
yesterday afternoon,at Odd Fellows' Mal, corner
of Broad and. Spring Garden streets. It wee unitni-
inously resolved that the drivers, in eqnsequoace of
the high price' of provisions, tc., be compelled to
demand ofthe differentcompanies 1H per iloy. An
answer is requested to bo given by Lho timployara on
or before Saturday, July Y,l y written noticoaposted
in.the different depots throwiliout thee My. Sixcents
fare ought to entitiolhe drivers to $2.60 per day.

•Yesterday morning, shortly before six o'clock, a
fire broko out in the cotton-waste establishment of
N. Lodge & Co., back ofThird street, below Arch,
The fire burned stubbornly fter soma hours. The
roof and part of the stook woro destroyed. The loss
will not exceed, It is thought, 40„500.

At about half-past twolvo o'clock yesterday after-
noon a fire broke out at 39 North Front street. The
place was occupied, wonderful as it may opium, by
the same firm that sullbrod from the fire first abovo
mentioned. 'rho loss in this caso, however, was

CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE
Theamount of money paid out by Mr.Bumm and

hie corps of assistants, on the lilt and 2.1 Inst., foots
up to t043,668.89. For interest, 1142)339.89;city war-
rants, $225,229. Of the last amouni, there was paid
on city_ bounty warrants the sum of e55,750.

On Saturday afternoon253 or tho Bth Regiment of
Veterans made application at thu department for
their bounty monoy. It was actor attics hours. Mr.
liumm kindly yielded to the demand, paid the mo-
ney, and the bravo boys went their way rojoicdruf.

WATER TROUGHS
Many of the tenth-rate hotel keoperg, and others

of a higher grade,'have removed the waler troughs
from bolero their respeOtlye PlAoes Of MlSlnoss, In
ardor to UTOld a flue.
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3i6The most remarkable feature• of the market was then
sudden advance in Obvernment securities, whit• all
others either receded or were stationary. The five-twenty loan, which sold en Fridayat 102, was quoted
on Saturday eveningat This indicates* return'
to confidence somewhat ahaken by the reaignation of
Sir. Chase. So high was that gentleman held in she es-
timation of the commercial csamonnity that it was the
general conviction that no other equally suited for theposition could be named by the-President, and if named:there was doubt whether the new man, seeing whatan amount of labor he would be called. upon to
perform, would accept of the appointment. It wag,therefore, a subject ofcongratulation amongthe shrew-
dest of our merchants that Mr. Fessenden Indicated. onSaturday, hie acceptance or the vacated Secretaryship.
The views of the new Secretary are raid to accord gene-
rally with those held by Mr. Chase. As chairman of theSenate Finance Committeehe hasrecommended and ad-
vocated the adoption of all tht prominent financial mea-
sures of the treasury. It is not expected, therefore.
that Mr. Fessenden_ will inaugurate any radical
changes in finance. Any change at this pecu-
liar juncture might be productive of great evil.The machinery is so vast and complicated as to re-quire the most delicate management, and it could havefallen to-no better superintendence than Mr. lessen-
den's. We believe the new Secretary to be opposed to.
the gold bill, thoughhis absence from the Senate at the
time of therepeal of that measure leaves no without
definiteinformation onthe subject. The financial situ-
ation genemliv Ismore hopeful.. and as time alms and
projects ofthe new administration develop themselves,
it is generally believed confidence will grow stronger.
Tice little animosity that existed among some of the
State Bankrtowards Mr. Chase,we hope will now be
entirely dissipated. A cordial co-operation ought toes-.
let between the Treasury Department and the reliable
State Banks, which have so aignally aided. the Govern-
ment since the opening of the war.

We learn that the Berke and Chester Railroad, to naa
from Birdsboro' to Downington, is already commenced.
The road will connect with the Reading Railroad by &
bridge over the Schuylkillsome fifty yards or so above-the present bridge. The line will pass up Ray creek
valley, and connect at ilownitigton with a road lending
to New Castle. on the Delaware. As the river at that
point is never frozen over In the severest season, a large-amount of coal will no doubt dad Its way to marketover this new road, especially duringthe White, months.The stockholders are called to meetat Birdsboro' on the
6th of Jtiiv. to organize the company by the election of
a president and eight directors, to serve until others are
chosen. •

Thequantity ofcoal sent by railroad from Pottsville
last week, according to the Kilter's, Joternal, *ars

05; by canal. .99,541; for the week,. lagnAgt,
against 60,745 tonefor the corresponding week last year.
There wasa suspension of the trade both by canal and.
railroad for the corresponding week last year, for seve-
ral days, which accounts for the great discrepancy in.
the supply.

The quantity sent from this region this week ivlarger than itever has beed for a single week since thecommencement of the trade. The proposed increa se in
therates of toll, &e., on the lot instant, largely stimu-lated the trade.

The rates of toll and transportationon railroad an&canal Were again advanced on the let tad_ oo eta. The
rates now are as follows:

Pt. Richmond. Philads.,From Port Carbon $3 09 et 3From Monnt Carbon 9 07 3 17
From Schuylkill haven 300 310Freights from Richmond to New Pork, .1.85.

These rates make the charge a shade jem. than 3'
cents '5 ton '5 mile. Thelimit in the charter. we be-
lieve, is 4 cents 5 ton 5 mile, and it looks very mach
like gold, up to the limit.

The tolls on the Canal are as follows:
Pt.Carbon. Ift.Carbon. &Raven.

f! 819_ .._
kreightstoh-Ar:42lPPOted• 2 85

.. ._

2 85 2 Sii
The employees on the Blount Carbon and.3llll Creek

Railroads haCe turned ent for higher wages, and tran-
sportation L:2B stopped.

The clip of wool in Michigan this seasomis said. to beunprecedented. It is estimated at 12,000,000 pounds,
being an increase in fourteen years of something over
100:00,E00 pounds. This State Is third in wool produc-
tion, though in the quality of the staple it ranks first.

The wool-growers of the northern tier ofStates have-
been exercising a powerful influence in (securing Pro-
tection under the tariff now before Congress. They
h. that t .e

iXO of waste or shoddy, making the entire importations
amount to 71,639,046 pounds, while the home•clip did
not exceed 55400.000 pounds.

The following is a correct statement of the public
debt, as appears from the books:.Treasurer's retnnts
and requisitions in the Treasurer's Department on the
2Sth June. 1564:
Debt interest payable in coin
.Debt interest payable ineurrency.
Debt on which trterest.ba. ceased
Debt bearing no interest

...RSOD.9; 45

..- 392,323,565 al
37.017 E 7

456,568,055 79

Total $1,740,036,559 63
Theannual interest on the outstanding debt on June

23, payable in gold, was $52,024,543 54; interest payable
Incurrency. $21,652.315.55. making the-total annual in-
terest on the whole debt, at that time, $73.707,159.22;
the amount of fractional currency outstanding was
ty/2,2.10,4R.10, and the unpaid requisitions amounted to
U02,620. The amount in the Treasury wa5511;766,-
006.40.

Thegold, expected to be derived from the proposedfo-
reign loan will be need in the liquidation of the three-
year 7.3-10 notes authorized by: Congress, July, 1961,
which become payable August 19 and October 1;1861.
Theamount of these notes outstanding is $109,075,750.
After that time no gold will be• received to redeem the
principal of any loans or bonds until January. 1966,
when the treasury indemnity bonds, amounting to a
little over 92.U0,000 are redeemable. Also, the 4 3 Per
cent. bonds of January, IS4o,,amonntingto over 4,9.000.-
COO, which fall due after December, 1567, and the 6 per
cent. bonds of 1516, amounting to neikr ,Aooo,ooo, whirl"
are payable after July 1, 1/368.: No principalbecomes done
after that dateuntil BBL

The Railroad Register says "We bare the beat
authority for saying thet.the•Sast Pennsylvania Rail-
road is Li be extended to the Delaware river, by the
route which passes north of Bethlehem and returns to
theLehigh river below Preemansburg, from which point
it occupies high ground alongthe bluff--say eightyfeet
above the water. The avowed object is, we believe, to
connect with the Morrisand Sasex Company's Railroad,
for which connection.. it is said, there exists the re-
quisite concurrent legal authority on the subject of a
river bridge at the State line, at the mouth of the Le-
high, at Easton. As the New Jersey Central Railroad.
terminates at Phillipsburg,. of course a mechanical con-
nection of the East Pennsylvania Railroad with the
Morrie and Essex. Railroad•will, at the came time, be e.
mechanical connection. with the Central gtivqzgersey
Railroad,. leaving it to be decided by negotiatiori";Whick
road to New York ahall.bave the moat favored baldness •
connection."

The following are come of the principal ‘articles
ported at this port for the last month, Jane; 1561, and,.
the total since the Ist ofJanuary, 1864, is comparison
with the came time last. year:

Brimstone. tons
Corse, bags
Cotton, bales

bbis
Hides, No•
Iron.. tons

bars
" bdts

Lemon*. boxes ...
.

Lead, pigs
Logarooe. tone • •
Molasses. bhde & lee.

Naval Stores,.blas...•
Oranges, boxes..•—•
lice, page
Salt, sacks

bushels
Sumac, bags
Saltpetre, bags. '
Sager, hbde. & team

" Luxes,.
bbLe . •
begs,.

1564. 1564.. 1653.
June. • Total. Total.

I.7ea. 1,183~...L.12,452 60.660 8,055
145 2,510 3.041

1,200 20,675 • 9.100
314 35,552 43,0112

' 470 6,197. 641.
' 12,600 ceNu 36,560

'
-

' 26,3C0 91,900 45,7 M
• 6,150 224150 19.401

2,000 5,110 20,676
1 901 1,9656,602 27.676 . 24.371.

2a 6,904 20.2.11
770 1240 46D

10.670 61,970 91.615
4(0 1,692 963

10,757 34.818 . 32.201
16,766 141.466 45,160

900 2.100 10,427
319 2,0:6 141

4,634 29,06 . 21.212
..... 301 5,203 5.231

..... 77 653 2 212
.... 13,921 13,220

The New York Post oc.Saturdap.says:
There being no semi& today of the Stock Exchange

Board very little business is doing. 3f.r. Fassendon a
acceptance of office is supposed, to be-certain. and,
consetmenae.'Covernment securities have improved to,
a must grattfyingextent.

The stock market opened at the mutat hour in street.
but the transactions were small. Gold was sellingat
2.'34244, QuiCkkilter at 74.ti, New.Tork Ceutral at 137.
Eris at Wei, Hudsonat 136, Southern at 91
Illinois Central at, 130, Pittsburg at 111.

The market closed dull but steady. For Government
securities an active demand,has arbien from the coun-
try, and prices have advanced. Five-twenties have
sold at 104.15. and sixes of lfftl at 101%®1C4.14, Certifi-
cates of Indebtedness wanted at 05.

GobLisdull at V0@254. Exchange is inaotive at 1005'x.
for gold.
• TLe -Appended table embibits the chief movements
this morning COmpareekwith the latest prices of yester-
day:.

Sat. 111. defiltDee.
United States 6s, . 1,04 103 "1
United States Be, ISSJ., coupon 104 103 X ,113nhed Statist 7-313 s 101 1034 .

United States 3 1/o,.cpuo, 104 103 1
United States 1year, cast. cur. 9,5 '04% ;‘,l'
Tennessee 6s .sSki,
fillssouri es %U. Ws.
Pacific hisil 510
New York Central.ltallroad 1 44, L4Ol.

'

Erie .314!.t• 1140
Erie preferredi, 112 1t21(

R ead Attic", ' PO 137
Reading 1-37!‘. 133

PhUadelpida REarkets.
Jm.r. 9-Evening.

There Zaino dobig in Flora,. and the market la not so.
!Inn: on/rt about 1,000 bide sold. in,lots at $9@i9.76 for
extra ezid.slo@lo.24 bbl for extrafamily. The re-
:ellen nod bakers are buying. at from $8.60@8.75 for
superjlnei $949.75 for extra;; $1.1010.60 for extra ra-
mll&And311@12 bblior fancy brands, as to qualttr.
Byo Flour is scarce ;..a small ciao vas madeat bbl.
In Gore Meal we bear;of no Wes -

GRAIN.--There is less demand for Wheat, and prima
are unsettled ; abouk 7,000 bus sold. at Yal(742tuc (or prima
reds,. aad white at from 240(.1250c lit bus, the latter for
prime .R,antucky. Rye continues scarce, and Pennsyl-
um min demand at Molt bus. Corn is less active.,

With sales of about 6,600 tins prime yelloß at HO;
afloat, god SAObus white at MSc. Oats are in better de-
tuand ; 4,600 bmssold at S*6oc itbus for Delaware and
Pews', ivauiu.

HARE. —Ouercitron is scarce, and let No. I iadirmir
held, at $47, ton.,

COTTON.---The sales are Hutted and the market is
entet,with small sales of raids Hags to notice.at$L61.01.62si cash. •

timinlittlES.--There is little or nothing doing in
either Sugar or Coffee; but holders are Tarr Arm in.
their views.I'ETIWIRDId. —Prima have again advanced; small
sales are making at 5C€4520 for Crude; ISOSOr. (or
Retired, in bond; and free at from 9C495c*gallon, as
to quality.

SEEDS.--Cloveris In demand at es 1504.75 04 Suit
Timothy is selling in a small way at $175@3 Ti bus;
Flamieed sells on arrival at 6:1.40* bus.

PROVISIOD S.—The market is very ilrm,but the sales
are limited, owing to the high views of holders. Smell
sales of Mese Pork have been made at S4IX Ii bet.
City-packetl 'Mess Beef ranges at from h_l 30 hbl.
Smallsales of Pickled Hamra have been made at 16. (419c

Ib.• Lard is gellingin a small way at 15ig71943* lb,fur
tierces.

WHISKY has declined; small sales of tibia are mak-
ingat diL Sa, and drndteat$l.S3*gallon.

The following are the receipts of hoar and grain at,

this port to=day: . •
-Flour 1 -CObbls.
Wheat 700 has.
Corn MObus.
Oats • bus.


